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.· AN :ELECTROJ:'HYSIOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE PRiivlARY RETINAL FIBERS 
.. · ,· .- ·: . . 

.· . . . . 

OF'l'tiERETINO-=TECTAL A.ND RETINO-THALAMO-CORTICAL VISUAL 9Y"91TEMS0FTHE FROG, RANA PIPIENS 

. 1 . 

Anthony R. Tagliaferro 

retino~·tectal and retino-thalawo-cortica! visual. 

(Rana pl.r_iens) . 

to phot:tc and optic r1erve stin1ulat:ton 1;,1ere 1-9,ecorded 

f .. .. l " . ,. . " . . rom opt-a.-.. nerve ~t·nmt• a~l.')•" T"!a-,,"'t,f-.:.:':'li(""· ""·"·..,,.---6
/!._ 

.... "'.. ._ .JI,. - 1. • ;... ~ ~, :..1 .: • .. 4 .!... ~· ~ .... 1::# • L ~ ! , .. , • 

surface layers of the contralate1·al t~ctu.ic. 

with 1-Jhich fiber responses l • ·rccorc.e-'J 

. the tectum, suggested that tl1e anterio!.· tec~tttl 

majority of afferent retinal fibers .. I . ., "'I • n -J':'r.a., -
""'·· 1...,,1 --

projected longitudinally: 
of. the tectaJ .. lobe e. 

data were obtainf?d 

tee tum, and none frorn tl:1e f orebra:tn areas .. 

pathways to these visual struc

Alst'» because of the shl)rt 1~~ 

responses came f1·orn small direct re·tinal pi .. o-

stimula.tion e1~periments were not obtained 

l 



for the low percentage of sJ..1ccess may be partly ... -
that was used G 

1.n tl1.e study .. 
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ABSTRACT 

made of the primary retinal 

retino-tectal and retino-thalamo-cortical visttal 

In ti-1enty- t'tvO mediura sized frogs,. 

nerve stimulation were recorded 

optic nerve stimulation indicated that 

and slow components) are trimodally 

the contralateral tectumo Also, 

were recorded in the 

that the anterior tectal 

of afferent retinal fibers. In addi

most of the responses recorded in the 

projected longitudinally, 

data were obtained 

none from the forebrain areas, 

pathways to these visual struc

Also, because of the short la~ 

obtained, it was thought 

came from small direct retinal pro-

stimulation experiments were not obtained 

1 
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I ,, 

low 

tha.t 

i. 
' 

percentage 

was used 

• 
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of success may be partly 

in the study .. 



INTRODUCTION 

study of 

in the retino=tectal and retino

frog (figure 1 ) o 

of the optic 

diencephalon to the broad antero

tec.tumo At that point, the optic 

out and tra

perimeter of the tectum (Her

Lettvin, McCulloch, and Pitts, 

bullfrog) ( figure 2 ) e Due to the optic 

beneath.the tectal layers, it has been 

and efferent fibers 

tectal perimetero 

and longitudinal manner in which the retino

project across the tectal surface, 

in the various fiber layers) 

196 7; Potter, 1969), and the :.: 

in the anterior 

site of 

1969)$ 

been in agreement 

and Riss, 1968). These 

of retinofugal fibers being present 

3 



the frog brain 

· · · .• il[l which retinal fibers project after crossing the optic 

The larger arrow represents the major group of 

jlbers pr~ecting to the posterior diencephalon 

thalamus) and contralateral tectum. The smaller 

small group of optic fibers termi

in the dorsal thalamuse 

4 
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IN THE BULLFROG 

bullfrog's brain showing the 

the ascending optic tract into a medial optic 

and a lateral opti_c tract (LOT)o Arrows in-

retinal fibers enter and 

the contralateral tectum. 

6 
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of the anteroventral tectum ... But it is not 

free band was primarily lateral or medial. 
were differences in the species of frogs that were 

Potter (Rana 

in the vertebrate is an 

of anatomical dominance 

reptile 

underdeveloped op

tectum (Herrick, 

r?ecturus (i.e., 

systems) was observed to be inner

(eg. gustatory, plfactory, visceral) and 

connected to the higher (thalamus, hypothalamus) and 
medulla, cerebellum) brain structureso In the Am

the lower order Necturus and 

is found to be lar_ger and more differen

The optic fibers extend into the caudal 

terminal loci with other sensory affe-

1933) that the tectum in 

in gross bodily reactions 

the optic tectum is the prin

int.egra.tion of visual information (Cajal, 1911; 
' -~8 

,, 
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It is homologous 

in the visual system of mammalian verte

McCulloch, and Pitts, 1959)0 

I . 

multilayered structure as was 

(1911) (figure 3) .. However, 

this paper is based pri

(1966) in the frog (Rana £i2-

(Rana catesbeiana) (figure 4a). 

two principal zone~, the superficial zone 

of optic fibers and some tectal neurons, and 

(stratum periventriculare, Potter, 1969) .. 

separated by an intermediate fiber sys

centrale, a.n efferent path,-1ay for tectal neurons 

fibers in a superficial 

Potter, 1969). 

approximately 220u to 250u in 

Lazar and Szekely, 1967) (figure 4b, 

the pial surface and is made up of 

et griseurn 

et al .. :; 1968) 

will be discussed in more detail later 

9 
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ILLUSTRATION OF TECTAL ORGANIZA.TION IN THE FROG 
Cajal 8 s (1911) illustration of retinal fibers 

to the surface of the contrala-

"'this diagram represents a cross-sectio1.1 of the multi-

by Cajal (1911)~ 

to the layers of optic 

Layer 7 is the pathway 

of tectal cells. 

optic terminals are indicated by the letters 

Some examples of tectal cells are labelled 

(Note, layers 8-16 were not identi~ 

10 
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I . 
1. 

sho,m in this figure repre

tec tal stratification after a coronal cut 

anterior region of the tecturno In the su

there are four strata, three of which are 

is 

small my
and unmyelinated fibers (represented by small dots) 
tectal cellso This layer of fibers extends do"WTI to 

of (3) the stratum fibroseum et griseum super
stratum is made up of larger myelinated fi

Between stratum 3 and 4 there are no 

Along the outer border of stratum album 

band of large myelinated fibers making up 

griseum centrale. Stratum album centrale, 

tectal axons, separates the superficial 
deeper zone of tectal cells (stratum periven-

this figure represent the five retinal opera

that were recorded by Maturana et alg,(1960) 
· tl1e various tectal layers 9 The number of times that 
operations was represented was arbitrarye It can be 

the slo,vest (ieeo small fibers) conducting opera-

12 



fiber layers and the fastest 

conducting operations were in the deepest 

Also, there was an interval of electrophy

foure 

of physiological operation were in register 

descending from various points 

tectal surface and terminating in different stra

tectum, reported by Lazar a11d Szelcely (1967) G 

cells in the fiber layers, 
. asin the.deeper stratum periventriculare. The 

·number of tectal cells are located approximately 

arrow in figure)o 

13 
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the most superficial tectal stratum is 

is along the anteroventral rim 

opticum is packed densely 

fibers that extend into the 

A broad zone of larger sized 

the inner layer of the stra

and also in the outer layer 

But, no fibers are found in the 

to the silent 

by Maturana et ale (1960) 

Along the outer border of the stratum 

thin band of large myelinated fibers that make 

fifty thousand tectal cells 

of the tectum with their 

(Maturana et ale, 1960; Lazar and Szekely, 
. . 

The tecta.l axons terminate in the surrounding 

and Szekely, 1967)(fig 4c). Because 

in which tectal axons, dendrites, and 

15 



fo1.1nd in the surface layers of the tectum, 

proposed that the frog's tectal organiza
columns similar to that which was described 
of the visual cortex of cats (Hubel,. \,Jiesel, 1959) 

have been found to make up 

(Maturana et alo, 1960). Bis

fiber groups (A,B,C) in the 

These velocities were directly related to the 
··.The relative conduction speeds of the fa.st~ A and 

second (mps), re
The most representative fiber component in the optic 

(.5 mps) with a fiber population 

of the fast fibers. 

study of the frogis retino-tectal 

the retina and contralateral tec

(iee. receptor field to receptor field) 

a phenomenon which has been observed 

in birds, 

The optic fibers which emanated from the 

four retinal quadrants of the eye 

found to be projected to a 
of the contra.lateral tectum (iae. the posterior 
lo'be along the midline), producing a topographical 

16 
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representation was found to be 

the ipsila.teral tectum (Gaze and Jacob-
1969)0 Binocularly driven visual responses, 
corresponding points in the anterior contrala.t-

(Andrews, 

The difference in response latencies 

in the pathway connecting the con

Substantial electrophysiological 

Hoivever, 

yet determined the 

classes of retinal operations 
,-, 

(1. sustained edge detection, 2. con-

4e dimming detec-

Grusser, and 

(i.ee of each retinal point) 
for example, in the surface and loiier layers 

and 2 respectively, were found 

fiberso Also, the small re-

1-5°; for these responses) suggested 

. 17 



were transmitted via small unmyelinated fiberse 

response) classes 

fibers (stratum 

the superficial zone. The 

these retinal operations (particularly class 

conducting myelinated fibersQ Between this 

centrale), there 

silenceo In the deepest 

responses were recorded 

·which had the largest RRF (15°) of all retinal 

et al.,_"s (1968) neuroa.natomical model of tecta.1 organ

tectal layers in which the 

to be found by Maturana et al. 

alo (1963)0 The fast 

responses were 

by Bishop (1933). 

retinal operations 

with the notion 

to the contra

amphibian, numerous optic fibers have been 

in almost all areas (except the caudal area) 

18 



(Herrick, 1925, 1933)0 After crossing 

of fiber collaterals were found to 

in the a.rite

artd'hypothalamus) and posterior regions of the 

large fields of optic fibers ,-1ere 

anterior nucleus of Bellonci (figure 6)e1 These 

Amblystoma were not well differentiatedo That 

geniculate body were partly dien-

the optic thalamic organization was found to 

1925)0 In particular, the anterior nucleus 

thalamus, dorsal to a ~-iell-de-

These two neural structures were found I 

layers of the thalamus with fi

into the dorso-tha.la.mic layer of optic termi-

the lateral geniculate body and the nucleus 

efferent fibers to the 

has shown these optic thalamic 
onset of photic stimulation (ii,e. on-re-

of light (ioeo off-responses) as has been 

of the optic tectum · ·(Munt~, 1962) o 

the p-osterior part of the lateral geniculate 

19 



view of the optic collaterals branching from 

optic tract and terminating in the 

Bellonci) and posterior (corpus la

pretectal nucleus) thalamus of the 

Dotted circles represent the approximate 

undifferentiated nuclei are located9 

the corpus lateral geniculate (colat. 

(preto nuco) are partly dien-

1925 0) 

20 
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IN THE DORSAL THALA.l1USo 

projections to the 

thalamus (ioeG pretectal nucleus) 

side of figure 6, there is a magnified view 

dorsal thalamus, illustrating the intermingling 

terminals with the dendritic processes of the 

nucleic 

1925) 8 

22 
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i . ,, 

to the cerebral hemispheres via the medial 

These dorso-thalamic fiber connec

interpreted to be homologous to 

more recent histologi

and histochemical (Goldberg and Kotani, 

frog's visual system have also shoii:.m. 

tract, ter-

same anterior (nucleus of Bellonci, 

Herrick) and posterior (posterior 

regions of the thalamuso 

fibers projecting ipsilaterally to the terminal 
to those of the decussated fiberso 

sub1nammalian vertebrates, the cerebral hemispheres 
under the· influence of the olfactory bulb. For 

bulb, in the amphibian, extends (along the 

cerebral hemispheres (figure 7) are more dif-
1933). In the dorso-medial section of the 

located the relatively simple two-

The outer molecular 

3001.Jl - 400\.\ thick) consists of the 

24 



(reader views pos

the cut). The hippocampus primordium (HP) 

in the dorso-medial hemisphere of the fore-

It receives sensory input, primarily, from 

and Strejckova, 19700) 

25 
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Strejckova, 1970)0 

in the frog's fore

primordium is the most advanced in regards 

The high degree of 

by the absence of direct olfac

forebrain., the large influx of 

from the diencephalon via 

from the dorsal associa-

the septal cortical tracts of the fore-

neuroanatomical evidence of retinal inner-

et a.lo (1966), 

Gus selnil<ov, 

Servit and Strejckova (1970) have shovm that 

is represented in the rostral 

In all the experiments, the investiga-

evoked respon-......... . ............ ·· ··.·.· ·•· .•.•. · .. ·.· .· .. · . . ..\ .·.· .·· .. · . . . . . 

<'be tiiic_itedby retinal stimulation .(ioeo electrical and 
' .. ,_· · .. ' ,, ', ._ ,' . . 

27 

that the mean response laten

primordium to visual and elec

mseca longer, respectively, 

the contralateral tectum • 

. 1966) that electrical stimu-



contralateral dorso-·thalamic area produced evoked re

latency of less than 65 msec.) in the hippocampus 
addition, evoked responses to retinal stimulation 
recorded from the contralateral hippocampus primor-

on the basis of "the histological and electro
presented, that the visual system in the 

network of afferent fibers and brain 

conceived by Cajal (1911) (figure 3). 
mammalian vertebrates (ego cats, monl<:eys), the 

(retino-tectal and retino-thalamo-cortical) have 

of visual behavior: stimulus localization (i.ee 

and stimulus identification (ieee discrimination)o 

that ablations made only in the superior 

resulted in the animal's inability to orient 

theme However, the 
·observed when an ablation was made only in the 

animalo That is, the hamster was able to lo

it was unable to distinguish it from 

(i.ee The animal was pattern blindo) 

It has been hypothe= 

- 28 
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cortical structure repre-

of the more elaborate visual 

In comparison to the visual sys-

(Dow-

1963) and electrophysiological (Lettvin et al., 

alo, 1960; Grusser-Corrihels et alo, 1963) com

frog-0 s retina., ·together with the lack of cor-

in the frog, suggests that the degree to which 

the anuran. participate in the processing of 

minimalc Moreover, the non-specific nature 

of responses) of evoked hippocampal re-

were recorded by Karamian et al~ 

the processing of visual information 

using an electrophysiological 

the extent -to which primary reti

retino=tectal and retino-thalamo

Response latencies 

stimulation were used to identify the 

and slow, direct and indirect) 

systems o 

29 



METHOD 

and medium sized leapord frogs, (Rana 

3606 grams 3 used in this 

temperature (68°± 4°F) €t 

per kilogram) 

or in tl1e lymphatic sacs & During 

pinned to a surgical board covered 

with another cotton gauze draped over the 

gauze 
and to the eyes during the visual sti.mulation 

tectal lobes and dorso-medial region of the 

used to thin the fronto-parietal bone, 

it with a scalpel bladeo Care was 

the underlying neural tissue and blood 

to the bone by ·means of connective 

the removal of the bone, the tough outer mem

the underlying pia matter 

. The extreme caudal and lateral 

because of major blood vessels 

average sized tectal lobe (taken 

sized frog) were 2o4 mm across the me

across the medial antero-postero surface, 

antero-postero surface (figure 8). The 

30 



lobe was not measured directly, but according to 

(1969)JI the tectum was approximately 2 .. 5 -

of stimulation 1..1tsed in this sti1dy were electrical 

The circuitry for recording was the same in 

the an·imal' s eyes were darl< 

minuteso A disc of light (ilpprox

the frog's pupil 

of approxi-

automa-

arrangement, at sixty se-

- o7 seconds. lvhen the flash of light was pre-

45-90 seconds11 

(Hunter Manufacturing Coo), the sweep on 

!'lumber RM 585 )_ and opening of the camera 

msec. 

operating 

timer ,~1ich controlled the 

the shutter in the optical system. During the 

the sweep on the osciiloscope was 

opening of the shut

in the optical system. Photo

procedure "tiere ta.ken manually. 

were made 't<lith 3M KCl glass m'.tcro1Jipettes 

31 
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OF OPTIC TECTUM 

of a medium-sized frog: 

medial-lateral surface 

across medial-antero-postero surface 

mm across lateral-antero-postero surface 

magnification is 10 timese 

32 
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OF THE EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS USED IN THE 

SPIKE ACTION POTENTIALS TO PHOTIC AND 

34 
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I . 

ranging from Smeg - 50 megohms (median impedence 

completed with an emmitter 

or direct coupled preampli

second preamplifier in the 
indifferent electrode l\fas a siJ.ver wire placed 

of the prepa.ratione All outputs from the Pl6 pre

an audio speaker (Grass Am SA), and all 

(CRO) displays were photographed automa-

f ilm" 

eye were removed, leaving 

wave pulse (.03 msec. duration and 

delivered by a bipolar electrode (two 

the distance between tips ::: 350u.) 

the exposed retina. The electrode ,-1a.s 

e5mm of the tipso Large scale amplification and 
the electrical stimulus was produced ,-1ith a sti

unit in series with the stimulating electrode and 
Oscilloscope dis.plays were triggered by tl1e stimu

the photographic records of 

taken manuallye 

experiments for electrical stimulation, a 24 

inject .025cc~ Novocain (2%) into the 

· injection v1as facilitated by inserting 

36 
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tracts that were made 

Immediately after the injection, the 

stimulating electrode ,-,as returned to 

eyee 

the error in the placement of the recor

copies (figure 10) of the dorsal view of 

and Braitenberg, 1969), superim

coordinate grid, were used as a reference 

and mark the approximate points 

made, in the different areas 

subscripts (to denote anatomi

tectum) were assigned to sec

differ

structures being studied. 

insertion of the recording 



copy of the frog's brain, with a coordinate 

was used in making an accurate penetration 

Ct= contralateral tee

He - contralateral hippo

- ipsilateral hippocampus. 

38 
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RESULTS 

to electrical stimulation, with the excep

were.recorded from the contralateral tecturn 

(6/18, 7/13) spike responses 

There °\-1ere 

recorded from the primordium 

Recording from the extreme 

because 

areas surgicallyo 

,vere recorded from tl1e tectal lavers ,., 

negative) in configuration. 

12b, the clusters of triphasic spikes 

fiber bundles) were recorded from the sur-

5ct respectively. In the deeper layers 

positive, nega

Because the amplitude and 

were constant, they were 

However, in 

distinguish between tectal cell and 

from the surface layers in areas 

massed responses of fast 

latencies< 20 msec .. ) 

msec. ~ latencies< 72 msec.) spike components 

· In contrast areas 3ct and 4ct 

40 
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FR<»1 tIB.ICH RESPONSES TO OPTIC NERVE 

illustrates the areas in the tecta and 

in 1-1hich· recordings to optic nerve stimu-

The empty circles represent 

~olid circles indicate areas in 

t-Jere recorded o 

.41 
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IN THE CONTRA.LATERAL 

slow (latencies - 21-43 msec.) and 

.8-8 mseco) triphasic components 

the surface layer of area 2ct~ f 7/21. 

triphasic componen~corded from sur

f 7/21, latency 1.6 38.3 msec. 

spike responses recorded 715~ below 

in area 2ct, f 7/3, latency 30 mseco 

43 
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found to elicit fewer fast and slow respon

of responses in the latter category~ The 

figure 13b were the re

msec o per cmQ to 10 msec~ 

in a given area and at a given 

the differential response 

examples of the shift in 

a result of differences in excitation of 

shown in figure 14. It can be seen that 

earliest (i.eo fastest) had a significantly 

fibers(!) 

, _the slower fiber components had a lower re

the faster fiberso Similar differences in 

early fiber components ~ere found 

There 

were specific to a 

tee.tum, but there was evidence of it occur

(lct>0 In preparation 7/3 (figure 15a), the 

approximately 400~ below the tectal sur

the differences in response 

the initial layer of the anterior 

45. 



'.RESPONSE DISTRIBUTION FOUND IN THE }1EDIAL TECTUM~ 

Sample of the response distribution recorded from 

f 7/21, were found to 

fast and slow spike reponses, ,vith the 

of responses being solw (16-40 mseco in a; 

in b)o The early spikes in b had latencies 

1.6-8.3 msec. 

46 



a 
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response thresholds of the 

la;ers of area 2ct, f 7/14, range 

voltss Threshold of early responses 

was between 30 and 40vo The threshold for 

(21.6 msece) was between 70 and 80v. 

48 
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OF FAST AND SLOW CO}iPONENTS RECORDED 

series in the deep layers of area let, f 7/3, 

.the late spike components (latency 27 .5 msec o) to 

threshold (0-15v) than early spike compo·nents 

mseco}, threshold between 25-30 volts~ 

response 

the surface layers of 

The threshold for late components 

.. 

. 50. 

and the threshold 

(latency 1Q8-5o0 mseco) was 



JOv 50v 

36v 60v 

40v 70v 
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of responses (to electrical 

series of frequency distribu

for each of the seven areas in which re

tecta. The data used in the analysis 

( t 50ea) micron intervals to a depth of 

. The 400~ interval was selected~arbitra

minimize sampling 

to maximize the number of preparations 

it a representative sample. 

were found 

from which responses were 

proportion of fast and slow 

an electrode penetration of 400u_ 

5ctG This shift in response distri

occurred over a shorter distance 

the anterior tectum. For example, 

were 

than 1200~ below the tectal surface (fig

response distribution 

in the more densely populated 

penetration in 2ct» (figure 17) it 

53 



of the seven areas 

In 

number of responses found in area 2ct and, 

for areas 2ct and let, no responses were 

refers to the measurement in mic

in which retinotectal responses ,vere 

number of animals represented in a 

occurence and the ab-

responses were distributed was restric

for sake of illustratione The num-

the above frequency distribution 

table of ra,'11 data in the appendix. 
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! 
! 

group of spike components that were recorded 
. . 

distance of 2130~ from the tectal surface of area 

· The fixed latency ( 0 8 msec o) and change in 

depth indicated that 

components were the same throughout 
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components (latency: 08 msec.) were the 

This compound action potential peaked 

the tectal sur-
.. , - . 

of the recording electrode. 

response distribution among the different areas 

that most responses to optic disc stimu·· 

a lesser extent 

of total responses recorded in 

characterized as trimodal in shapee In rela

number of preparations that were represented 

fast (ioeb latency~S 

(20 msec. 4, 

particularly in the surface 

of fast and slow fibers was greatest 

distribution of fast and slow respon

in area 2ct o The various fiber components iden

conduction velocity speeds ranging from t,.,..,enty 

(20m/sec.) to 
11

eight hundredths meters per second 

r,ange of response latencies of the fiber distrib-
• in 2Ct ,-1as the greatest among the six 

to be innervated with many fibers which 

area 2ct in distribution. However, the 
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I , 

fibers in let was less pronounced than in 

characteristic persisted into the deeper 

only two areas in which responses 

2000~0 Also, it was noted 

in the number of responses 

medial and p·osterior half of the tectu.rn .. 

areas except 2ct and_lct were there respon

of 8001.\~ 

distribution of respon.ses in the con

in the number of fast and slow fibers 

layers of the tectum, . (particularly 
. ' 

with.the shift in response distribu-

That is, the relative num

remained 

but the tota:l number of responses decreased 

The distri-

a small number of slow ( Q 16-3m/·sec.) 

components were found to have high 

In one preparation, (frog 

as deep as 2800u from the tectal sur-
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OF RESPONSES IN, THE,IPSILATERAL TECTUMo 

of the differential response thresholds re

fiber layers of area 41t, f 7/13. 

threshold f~ early c~p6nents (latency .8 msec.) 

45 and 50 volts; latency of late spikes was 
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found in the deeper layers 

procedure used in the 

Figures 19a and b illus

from area 2ct before the in

in figures 19c and d, the loss 

is showne 
a~curacy of the responses recorded from the dif

.during the initial downard penetration of the 
second set of histograms ,~as generated from the 
various depths) when the electrode ,.gas 1;;~ithdra,~n 

400~ (.! lOOu.) deep to 

Because of the lack of 

out of the tectum, less data v1ere ob

distributions (figure 20). 

constructed represented a smaller sam

but 
overall trend which was consistent "11ith the first 

areas .. The unfilled blocks in areas 
responses that were recorded above the initial 
· Th.ese responses were thought to be due to resid

62 

,vas withdrawn. 

have been re

fiber terminals that may have·been 

penetration of the recording elec-



2ct, f 7/22, to optic nerve 

. ·Record. a was taken from one tectum and 

other tectumo In.both cases, stimu

the con-tt;alateral eye.. Records c and d 

· of S1)ike potential in the surface layers 

following a 0025cc. injection of 

·the optic disco 

fl 
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BY ELECTRODE 

of the responses in the 

the recording 
·, 

.The lack of systematic sampling resulted in 

number of animals that were rep~e

and the depth for the data coming 

the IL represent the level above 

recorded 

These responses 

from residual tissue attached to the 

·. 65. 
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responses was made in both tecta and 

In general, responses to visual 

However, 

At the same 

tectum (2It), a 

of .71 msecG 

hippocampus, a small graded posi-: 

was found to appear following 

which was presented 

The evoked responses 

ipsilateral tectum had 

series of responses, recorded 

trials o There were 

surgical_- or other) used in 



IPSILATERAL HIPPO-

corresponding points • i.n the contra-

tecta a·nd · hippocampi in which 

stimulation were recorded 





IN OPTIC TECTA 

latency of 35 msec o ivas re-

the tectal surface of 

fo.:Llowing the onset of a light flash, 

is indicated- by ,the break in the 

-

latency of 71 msec .. was recorded 

area 2rt and 400~ in depth, fo~ 

a flash of light o 





(latency 107 msec.) 

of the contra-

f 4/260 It 

· ampli-tude of evoked responses were 

layerse 
., 

--
(latency 89 msecG) that were recor-

area 

Control records (CR) 

when the animal's· eye was·: 

\ . 

• 
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! . 

latencies recorded 

of the same trimodal . . 
·d' . 

nerve of the bull-
\ 

.in the optic nerve 

Group III 
Fast 

4m/see<v 
17m/sec 

8m sec~v 

l.2m/see<.v 
~20m/sec 

extended in the 

tectum 

In the deeper layers of 

anteroventral and lateral 

recorded in the lower 

consistent with the fact that 

' 

tee.tum 

number of fiber .respon

the anterior tectum, sug-

for retinofugal fibers was 



I. 

-1 . 

'., 
- . ~ 

tee tum, --as _-hypothesized 

-- of _responses found in the 

of 

' . 
- These eleetrophysiological . . . . 

of the anterior 

in these histo-
. / 

layer (a:lso fiber free) 

reports may_.have 

were usede That is, the evi

tectum, reported 

a.lo (1968) in 

Nau ta-Laidlaw 

in the histological 

... ··---- -· ·----- - - -·- -- . ····---- --- -- ·-· 



r,,· ' cl . 

studied. 

fiber-free stra-
. . 

result of an artifactual 

by an inherent chemical property 

eg. thionin, Pot-

the responses recor-
ll 

tee tum by 11aturana et al o 

opticum (according to.Scalia 

stratum zonale in 

responses 

of the anterior tectum, were 

that the responses recorded 

Veri-

tee-

the tee-

tract, while 

the tectal perimeter 



< 

' 

thresholds,; be

In t,vo ,-preparations 

The basis for this 

(emg) o ·. Also, 

increase of.the 

·thresholds of_ these early 

thresholdo 

could not be 

differences in 

distance 

responseso 

This 

an orth·odromic field . ·' ~ . 

-

the higher 

were 

. ...... -=-----··-~-~---,---- ---~~--- -...... -



.h 

' 

of the recording electrode~ 

possibility considered. 

straddled the optic disc 

was increaseA, the cur

producing an ac-

the appearance 

early components were an ar-

eye), or indir

fibers near the 

thresh-

1o··volts below the ·emg thresh-

may have been the re-

motor nerve fiber 

. these_ early and late 

the tectum and were found 
. . 

po~sipility that these 
. 

diff~r~nt·•nd separate 

re-· 

the notion 

• 



bet,-1een fiber size (i.e. velo-

et al. (1960) o 

to retinal fibers), 'tv'hich have 

layers of the tectum (Lazar and 

responses recorded from 

to 

cells 

of the 

because 

recorded.during the 

~ . -· -· ,,. 

,• ~ .. 

~ -' . - -

. -. ' - .·. . ., ,,.. 0 ~ : ) -
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~ .. 

' 

' . 

' . ., 

mseco) 

and 

the 

Butac-

(Maturana et·alct, 1960; 

msec. 

in the deeper 

If· this was 

deeper.layers 

cellso 

the deep 

of 

response 

. . ·- ·- "" __ .. _ 
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'' 
I ·f· .. ·· 

? ...... 

the ~silateral tee-

of re-

re-

.corresponding area (4ct) in 

responding fibers were found 
.. 

suggested 

small. 

optic nerve. 
-
small. dir-

Gold-

·t'·· ·~.--

other part 

be due (in . 

pathways to these· 

has··· been found (Karamian 

in the frog's central 

(Bishop, 1933) 

the neces.sary temporal 

orthodromic stimuia- -



. . . . . ' . '. 

recorded from· and.hippoc.ampi 

was ·also 

f_indin-gs of other investiga-

1969)0 In con-

shorter ·than the responses 
, 

. \()' 

' ·<,. 

:, 
. ' 

those reported by Ser· 
0 

investigators and others 

the ipsila-

in the con- . 

. with Karamian et 

st.imu-

· There 'were 

to·determine 

due to passive · 

--·~---- T •• - ---



... 

"distal (tecta) .struc-

(of the 

apim$lt1s.eyeso. (Dodt 

trimodally dis-

anteroven-
.. 

of-entry 
. . .. and that.the afferent ' . . 

the·tectum-from which 

all of the early 

fast 

. 0 experimenta-
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